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An erotic short story: approx. 9,800
wordsScenes of intense, explicit lesbian
sex. Adults only, please!When youre a
successful, affluent business woman
struggling to relax before an afternoon of
meetings from hell, about the last thing you
need is to be pulled over by the
police.Lonely and stressed, Catherine
found that taking the long way to work on
a scenic backwoods road was a crackerjack
stress reliever. What made it even better
was driving that road with her panties
down, one hand on the wheel while using
the other to work a little magic between her
legs.Well, maybe she was weaving just a
little, maybe speeding a wee bit, but was
that really worth a ticket from some hick
Sheriffs Deputy? Frustrated, Catherine
pulled over and prepared to give the yokel
a tongue lashing, but soon discovered that
the cute blonde officer had things other
than traffic violations on her mind.Perhaps
the penalty wouldnt be so bad after
all.Excerpt:I patrol this road every Tuesday
morning. Its a quiet road, so any vehicle,
especially something like your Navigator
here, stands out. Deputy Ryan released
Catherines forearm. I could have stopped
you before. Several times, in fact, but
didnt.Overhead, a small flock of geese flew
noisily off to somewhere.
Catherine
wished she could join them.Actually, Ive
seen you other places, too, Deputy Ryan
said. Matter of fact, just a couple of nights
ago. She lowered her voice, leaning closer.
Do you know where?Deputy Ryans warm
breath tickled Catherines neck. Shuddering
involuntarily,
Catherine
shook
her
head.Well then Ill tell you where it was,
Deputy Ryan said. You were in a short
black dress. You were sitting by yourself
at a back table at Kittens.Catherines mind
blanked.You do know Kittens, dont you?
Deputy Ryan asked. What kind of a place
it is?Slowly nodding, Catherine tried to
remember seeing her. Had she been in
uniform? Catherine would definitely have
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noticed a gorgeous woman in a police
uniform.Deputy Ryan whispered directly
into Catherines ear. Tell me. I dont know,
Catherine mumbled. I guessNo, Deputy
Ryan said as she placed her hands firmly
on Catherines shoulders. You do know,
dont you?Catherine took a deep breath and
said nervously, Its I mean, its a She
swallowed. a girl bar.Thats right, Deputy
Ryan said, squeezing Catherines shoulders,
its a place where girls go to meet other
girls. Women. Isnt that right? A lez bar?I
guess, maybe.Maybe?Okay, Catherine
murmured, absorbed in the touch of the
Deputys hands - warm hands firmly
gripping
Catherines
shoulders,
yet
somehow gentle. Thats what it is, yes.Not
like its illegal or something.Ive seen you
there, Brigit Ryan said, her fingers now
gently kneading Catherines shoulders, just
below her neck. Thats exactly where I saw
you. At a girl bar. Were you looking for a
girlfriend, Catherine?
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Breaking News Ongoing skepticism over the impact of brexit suggests that rental growth in prime central London
Yorkshire unveils record low rate of 0.89% 7 hours agoLONDON FLATS 0 Yorkshire Building Society has launched a
2-year discount rate mortgage at 0.89% up to 65% loan-to-value. The product comes with a £1,495 fee, though the
society also offers a £995 fee option at 1.05%. James Farrow, senior mortgage manager at Yorkshire Building Society,
said: “We are very pleased to offer borrowers the lowest mortgage rate ever available. “The cost of funding has fallen in
recent weeks and as a financially strong building society with no external shareholders to satisfy we have the ability to
pass this on to borrowers.” After the 2-year period the mortgage will revert to the lender’s standard variable rate, which
is currently 4.74%. Rachel Springall, finance expert at Moneyfacts, said: “It’s fantastic to see such low rates on offer
from Yorkshire Building Society and the choice between variable or fixed deal will appeal to different types of
borrowers. “Those looking for more flexibility over the shorter term may prefer a discounted deal, but those looking for
some security could choose the fixed rate. “In such a low interest rate environment it would be ideal for borrowers to
consider overpaying their mortgage. As with any option borrowers would be wise to weigh up the entire package before
entering any arrangement.” The post Yorkshire unveils record low rate of 0.89% appeared first on Mortgage Introducer.
Read More » Six-bedroom manor house with private train platform for sale 8 hours agoLONDON FLATS 0 For the
price of a Walthamstow terrace house, this six-bedroom mansion makes commuting a breeze — just stick out your arm
and the train will stop for you... Read More » Lawn Alternative Garden Ideas 21 hours agoLONDON FLATS 0 Why
not try out one of these lawn-less garden ideas in time for summer, so you can get out in the sunshine and enjoy it! Share
your favourite garden ideas with us over on Twitter at @Rightmove. Read More » How storing your bike can become a
work of art 1 day agoLONDON FLATS 0 There's nothing more irritating than tripping over your bike in the hallway.
But, happily, there are a range of ingenious solutions for getting your bike off the floor. Read More » Could you live on
a canal boat? What you need to know 1 day agoLONDON FLATS 0 What’s it like to be one of the estimated 15,000
people who live on a boat in the UK? Nick Corble, the author of a new guide, gives us the inside track on life on the
water. Read More » What are tenants rights if their car parking spaces are blocked? 1 day agoLONDON FLATS 0
Theresa May has announced that the country will return to the polls on June 8 for the third summer running, but what
will this mean for property sales in north London? Election 2017: Why did Theresa May call a general election and
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what happens next? Read More » Page 1 of 8312345 » 102030...Last » Search … Search Recent Posts Yorkshire
unveils record low rate of 0.89% Six-bedroom manor house with private train platform for sale Lawn Alternative
Garden Ideas How storing your bike can become a work of art Could you live on a canal boat? What you need to know
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Two Harris County deputies indicted in roadside body cavity search For the past few weeks, Ive been working on
an investigative series about police abuse in South Carolina. Ive found a dizzying number of Body cavity search Wikipedia Whether the Fourth Amendment permits a jail to conduct a suspicionless strip search of every individual
arrested for any minor offense no Illinois State Police trooper broke law in roadside strip search Illinois State
Trooper Corey Alberson has been found guilty of assault after an illegal strip search. Texas troopers under fire for yet
another roadside strip-search RT A Texas woman says police held her down in a gas station parking lot, pulled off
her pants and subjected her to an illegal and humiliating body Video shows white cops performing roadside cavity
search of black - 58 sec - Uploaded by PoliceCrimesComKNOW YOUR RIGHTS read http:///police.html - To the
Police: You Are NOT Ontario woman cleared of drunk driving because her breasts were An Illinois state trooper
has been sentenced to one year of court supervision for a roadside strip search. The incident was captured on his patrol
Police Trooper Guilty Of Roadside Strip Search Dashcam - YouTube - 58 sec - Uploaded by BNDVideoA St. Clair
County, Illinois judge on Monday found Illinois State Police Trooper Corey Alberson Woman Says Gas Station Strip
Search Was Like Sexual Assault 2933.32 Body cavity search, strip search - conducting unauthorized search - failure
to prepare proper search report. (A) As used in this section: (1) Body cavity Chief opens internal investigation into
claims of illegal roadside strip He was shocked after watching a videotape of strip search of a motorist during an East
St. Louis traffic stop. Sentencing set for Illinois trooper in roadside strip search FOX2now The Court of Appeals
just decided State v. Battle, a case about roadside strip searches. Its an important case for judges, lawyers, and Victory:
$125,000 Judgment Entered Against Laurel Police Officer in bra qualified, a judge found a roadside strip search
violated Krystina DAndrades constitutional right to be free from unreasonable searches. Lawriter - ORC - 2933.32
Body cavity search, strip search ST. LOUIS (AP) - An Illinois state trooper was convicted of misdemeanor
aggravated assault but cleared of a felony for a roadside strip search The Battle over Roadside Strip Searches - North
Carolina Criminal The officer conducting the strip search was assisted by a fellow Laurel Police A public roadside
strip search is a terrifying and illegal tactic of Baltimore police conducted more than 60 illegal strip searches
Warrantless Roadside Body Cavity Searches Are Pretty Much Unconstitutional. Thursday, August 13, 2015 at 9:59 a.m..
By Michael Barajas. Warrantless Illinois trooper guilty of assault in roadside strip search - Illinois State Trooper
Corey Alberson has been found guilty of assault. Trooper Alberson originally faced one felony charge of aggravated
Sentencing Set For Illinois Trooper in Roadside Strip Search - KHMOs A magistrate has found the strip search of
a 17 year-old intellectually disabled boy was conducted legally. Illinois Trooper Guilty Of Assault In Roadside Strip
Search Cop Block EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. --An Illinois state trooper is set to be sentenced Tuesday afternoon in
connection with a roadside strip search captured on Trooper found guilty of assault for illegal roadside strip search Sott Two Houston women have filed a lawsuit against the Texas Department of Public Safety claiming they were
subjected to a humiliating roadside Roadside Strip Searches and Other Police State Indignities HuffPost Experts
say Harris County officers search of Charnesia Corley is had conducted cavity searches by the roadside, illuminated by
patrol car Dash cam video Illinois Trooper Roadside Strip Search - YouTube Chief opens internal investigation
into claims of illegal roadside strip search Lawsuit alleges police forced women to strip, shake breasts on Texas woman
accuses police of sexual assault over body-cavity Two Harris County Sheriffs deputies are facing charges of official
oppression, accused of conducting a roadside body cavity search of a woman Trooper found guilty of misdemeanor in
connection with roadside A routine traffic stop in Baltimore resulted in a woman being strip searched on the
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sidewalk and her anal cavity checked. After she was let go Illinois trooper guilty of assault in roadside strip search Story WFLD An Illinois state trooper has been found guilty of misdemeanor aggravated assault during a roadside
search in East St. Louis. Trooper to be sentenced for roadside strip search WGN-TV A body cavity search, also
known simply as a cavity search, is either a visual search or a manual internal inspection of body cavities for prohibited
materials Roadside strip search legal: magistrate - ABC News (Australian As shocking and disturbing as it seems,
Corleys roadside cavity search is becoming par for the course in an age in which police are taught to Images for
Roadside Strip Search BELLEVILLE, Ill. (AP) - An Illinois state trooper is set to be sentenced in connection with a
roadside strip search in East St. Louis that was Trooper gets court supervision for roadside strip search Peoria
Illinois Trooper Guilty of Assault After Roadside Strip Search of Illinois State Trooper Corey Alberson, who
originally faced a felony charge of aggravated battery, has been found guilty of a lesser assault
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